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CONNECT IS a nonprof1t organ1zat1on ded cated to creating and ~ustam1ng the growth of mnovat1ve technology and Life sc1ence 

busmesses m San D1ego Smce 1985. CONNECT has ass1sted 1n the tormat1on and development of over 2,000 compan1es and 1s 

w1dely regarded as the world's most successful reg1onal prog1·am lml<mg mventors and entrepreneurs w1th the resources they 

need for success. CONNECT focuses on research inst1tut1on support, busmess creat1on and development, entrepreneunal 

learn1ng, access to cap1tal, publ1c poi.ICy advocacy, awards, recogn1tion and networkmg. Nearly 40 countnes and reg1ons have 

adopted the COf\INECT model, mcludmg the U.K. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Australia, and most recently, New York C1ty. 

For more mformat1on. please v1s1t www.connect.org. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Th e CONNECT Innovation Report {CIR) is the f1rst comprehensive quarterly report in the country 

to provide an economic indicator of the strength and impact of the innovation economy. 

Published by CONNECT, San Diego 's technology and life sciences accelerator, the Report 

compares San Otego, California and selected regions, and includes: 

The number of n N mnovatton start-ups in key regions across Caltforn1 :1; 

• fe hr ology st rt-up new JOb creatton ftgures across Cal1fornta: 

• Technology sect r wages 3nd empluymert in San Dteqo, 

• Pu bite poltcy brtef tocused on the tnnovat10n economy; 

• Venture c pitaltnvestment across the U.S .. Caltfornia and San Otego: 

• Merger and acquisition activity across Californta and San Diego: 

• P1 ivate placement investment tn Caltfornia and San Diego. 

• lntttal and fol.low-on publtc equtty offenngs tn Caltfornta and San Diego: 

• Patent activity in San Diego, California and Boston Metro regton; 

• Federal research grants in San Diego and California; and, 

• Prtvate research organization employment and wages in San Diego, Caltfornia and Boston Metro regton. 

The CONNECT InnovatiOn Report tracks the health of the San Otego tnnovatton economy by comparing data year-on
year and quarter-to-quarter, providtng a comparison across tech tndustry clusters to selected regions and 

monitoring availabtltty of vanous types of capital. The data helps policymakers and trade organizations plan and 
advocate effectively for our innovation economy including avatlabtlity of visas and workforce tratning for talent in high 

growth clusters, butlding an attract1ve environment for capttal investment, allocation of grant funding, reform of the 

patent system. and zoning. The Report also htghl1ghts San Diego as a world leader in tnnovat10n with world-class 
research, leadershtp and management talent. 
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PRESS RELEASE 

March 28, 2011 

New CONNECT Innovation Report indicates start-up activity down by 13°/o in 2010 
San Diego leads state in patent activity growth and f~deral research funding per capita; 

start-ups attract only 1% of VC investment 

The CONNECT fourth quarter 2010 Innovation Report released today shows that San Diego 's start-up rate for tech 

compan ies dropped 13% and venture capital (VC) funding hit a seven year low, down more than . 50% from pre

recess ion levels. ·In the last quarter of 2010, San Diego start-ups attracted only 1% of VC investment. 

"The rally in tech firm startups apparent in the previous quarters of 2010 appeared to have sputtered somewhat in 

the final quarter. Nevertheless the 84 start-ups during the 4th quarter were above the quarterly average observed 

over the past six years," said Kelly Cunningham, Economist and Senior Fellow at the National University System 

Institute for Policy Research. "As the U.S. economy is anticipated to slowly grow in 2011, tech start-ups in San Diego 

can be expected to increase so long as funding investment and growth opportunities are made apparent." 

Cunningham provides the Report's economic analysis. 

Overall, almost 200 jobs were created by San Diego's new tech companies in the fourth quarter of 2010 and more 

than 930 for the full year 2010. Throughout 2010, the software sector created 243 jobs, while the life sciences sector 

led the pack with 303 jobs. In the computer and electronics sector there was a substantial jump year-on-year to 150 

jobs. The communications sector added almost 120 jobs and the enviro nmental tech sector created 64 new jobs 

during the year. Overall, tech start-up employment was down 13% from 2009. 

Data from the PricewaterhouseCoopers/ National Venture Capital Association Moneytree™ Q4 2010 report showed a 

shift in investment dollars going from expansion stage companies to later stage companies. Later stage 

companies received almost 60% of the total VC investment in San Diego, up from just over 30% in the third quarter. 

The tight VC market has heightened CONNECT's efforts to make additional sources of capital available to early stage 

tech companies. 

CONNECT has formally endorsed the bill introduced by San Diego Congressman Brian Bi lbray - bill H.R. 1036- The 

Job Creation and Innovation Investment Act of 2011. The goal of the bill is to temporarily reduce the corporate tax on 

foreign assets in order to draw capital back to the U.S. to help the economy and start-up companies searching for 

capital to make it through the "Valley of Death" - the period of time from when a start-up company receives an 

initial capital investment to when it establishes customer traction in the ma rket generating significant sales 

revenues. During this period, additional financing is usually scarce, leaving the firm vulnerable to cash flow 

requirements. The bill would reduce the tax rate from 35% to 0% if repatriated funds are directed to R&D, proof of 

concept centers and early stage venture capital investmen t or manufacturing start-up costs including contract 

manufacturing. 

"San Diego is one of the nation's leading innovation hubs developing life saving therapies, cleantech solutions to long 

term energy needs as well as advances in wireless communications technologies and cyber security. It is critical that 

we develop ways to make more capital available to early stage and growth companies," said Steve Hoey, Innovation 

Report project leader and senior manager at CONNECT. 

San Diego was among the top innovation economies in California based on the amount of federal grant funding per 

capita received from the National Institutes of Health (NIH] and the National Science Foundation (NSF) in 2010. San 

Diego 's NIH and NS F funding per capita totaled more than $42 million per capita compared to almost $20 million per 

capita in Silicon Valley. 

CONNECT Innovation Report 04.10 2 
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PRESS RELEASE !CONT"Dl 

New data from the Department of Defense shows San Diego innovation companies received almost $32 million in 
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR] and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR] program grants in 2010. 
Through these two competitive programs, the U.S. Small Business Administration (S BA] Office of Technology 
ensures that the nation's small, high-tech. mnovative businesses are a signihcant part of the federal government's 
defense technology research and development efforts. 

When measuring the number of patents published and granted per 100,000 residents over the past t hree years in 

San Diego, the county co ntinues to lead the Southern California region . San Diego also shows higher year-to-year 
growth in the number of patents published and granted between 2008 and 2010 compare.d to other California regions 
and the East Coast innovation hub Boston. "Our data show that patent density and growth serve as good barometers 
of the level and pace of innovation in the San Diego regiQn," says Hoey. Over the pa st th ree years in San Diego, the 
number of patents published increased by more than 12% and t he number of pa te nts granted j um ped by more tha n 
45%. 

Company merger and acquisition activity jum ped substantially as we ll across Californ ia in 2010 compared to t he 
previous year. The va lue of reported San Die go deals closed in the fourth quarte r of 20 10 was almost $1.7 billion, and 
alm ost $4 billion for the year - m ore tha n double th e valu e and number of deals reported in 2009. In South ern 
Californ ia, the M&A market in 2010 tota led more than $40 bi ll ion -a lmost seven ti mes more than repo rte d in 2009 
and up almost 60% in Q4 2010 from the previous quarter. 

"Overall, these stati stics are a clear indi catio n tha t San Diego is a lead ing hub of innovat ion. That is som eth ing we in 
t he San Diego comm un ity mu st co ntin ue to nu rture an d support," said Richard Campbell, partner at Procopi o, Cory, 
Ha rgreaves & Savi tch LLP, a fou nding sponsor of the CONNECT Innovation Report. 

The Innovation Report shows t hat San Dieg o' s tec h sector repre se nts only si x percent of employe rs and just over 
11% of al l jobs in the county at alm ost 138,000. However, tech employment accounts for over 25% of all wages and 
pays almost 95% mo re than the overall average industry wage . Tech employment overall decreased about 2% over 
the past three years, while San Dieg o's ove ra l l emp loyment fell 6% and private se ctor employment fe ll8%. 

San Diego· s economic ecosystem can be divided into fi ve large clusters comprising the "traded " and " local services" 
ec onomies. The four t raded clusters include tech nology in novation/manufacturing, defense/military, research 
inst itu tes/ educatio n and convention/tourism/gaming. San Diego's traded economy, which represents almost half a 
milli on j obs, att rac ts and com petes with other regions and countries for money (such as federal research grants, 
proc urement co ntracts and tour ism] and resources [such as skilled personnel, new companies and research 
organizat ions]. These fou r clusters dr ive the rest of th e loca l economy, which represents over 60% of all workers 
employed in Sa n Diego County- more than 770, 000 jobs in the fourth quarter of 2010. 

CON NECT CEO, Duan e Roth, comments, "The strength of the local economy ultimately depends on the growth and 
development of th e traded economy. When t he four clusters of the traded economy are function ing well, money flows 
from t hose fo ur into the f ifth - th e local commerce cluste r of goods and services. People buy homes, cars and dine 
out. It's a feedback loop that re cycles money in the commun ity. The local economy is the beneficiary of the traded 
econo my. 

Communi cati ons equipment manufacturing was again the largest employment sector with almost 28,000 jobs. The 
li fe sc ien ces se ctor [pharma I bio I medical devices] and software each represented 27,400 jobs. Defense and 

transporta tio n re presen ted almost 25,000 j obs. The average annual tech sector wage was $91 ,800 - almost double 
Sa n Diego' s overall average annua l wage of $47,400. "I t' s encou raging for the local economy to have the continued 
flow of venture capita l dollars into t he reg ion . The funds flow and the tech start-ups provide the impetus for the 
growth of knowledge-based jobs, w ith wages that are double the local average annual wage, and are critical to the 
economic hea lth of the region ," said Gary Moss, Labor Market Specialist at San Diego Workforce Partnership. 

The report, inclu din g al l data, is available at http ://www.conne ct .org / programs/connect-track/ 
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START-UPS DOWN 13°/o IN 2010; ATTRACT ONLY 1°/o OF NATIONAL VC DOLLARS; 
M&A DEAL VALUE DOUBLES; SAN DIEGO LEADS STATE IN PATENT ACTIVITY 
GROWTH AND FEDERAL RESEARCH FUNDING PER CAPITA 

CONNECT's newly released Fourth 

Quarter 2010 Innovation Report shows 84 
new technology start-ups were formed in 

San Diego in the final quarter of 2010. This 

was a decrease of almost 11% from the 

third quarter of 201 0 and an increase of 

more than 13% year-on -year. The overall 

number of start-ups in 2010 totaled 277, 
down 13% from 319 in 2009, and up more 

than 15% from 240 in 2008. ''The rally in 

tech firm start-ups apparent in the 

previous quarters of 2010 appeared to 

have sputtered somewhat in the final 

quarter. Nevertheless the 84 start-ups 

during the fourth quarter were above the 

quarterly average observed over the past 

six years, said Kelly Cunningham, 

Economist and Senior Fe llow at the 

National University System Institute for 

Policy Research. "As the U.S. economy is 

• 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
TECH TOPOGRAPHY 

• Start-ups 04 2010 
• Start-ups 03 2010 
• Start-ups 02 2010 

S art-ups 01 2010 

• 

anticipated to slowly grow in 2011, tech start-ups in San Diego can be expected to rncrease so long as funding 

investment and growth opportunities are made apparent." 

New data in the Report shows San Diego is a California Leader in terms of new patents activity. Federal research 

grants to San Di ego's 80+ local research institutes and innovation companies totaled almost $1.4 billion in 2010. The 

Department of Defense [DoD] Small Business Innovation Research [SBIR] funding to San Diego in 2010 exceeded that 

awarded to Silicon Valley for the first time in more than three years tota ling $32 million. Venture capital [VC] 

investment in San Diego compa nies decreased 13% to $193 m illion in the fourth quarter of 2010. In 2010, the number 

of San Diego VC investme nt deals was up 5%, but the dollars invested decreased 11% compared to 2009. 

The tight VC market has heightened CONNECT's efforts to make additional sources of capital available to early stage 

tech companies. CONNECT has formally endorsed the bill introduced by San Diego Congressman Brian Bilbray

bill H.R. 1036- The Job Creation and Innovation Investment Act of 2011. The goal of the bill is to temporarily reduce 

the corporate tax on foreign assets in order to draw capital back to the U.S. to help the economy and start-up 

companies searching for capital to make it through the ·valley of Death·· - the period of time from when a start-up 

company receives an in itia l capital investment to when it establishes customer traction in the market begins 

generating significant sales revenues. During this period, additional financing is usually scarce. leaving the firm 

vulnerable to cash flow requirements. The bill would reduce the tax rate from 35% to 0% if repatriated funds are 

directed to R&D, proof of concept centers, early stage venture capital investment or manufacturing start-up costs 

including contract manufacturing. 

"San Diego is one of the nation's leading innovation hubs developing life saving therapies, cleantech solutions to our 

long term energy needs as well as advances in wireless communications technologies and cyber security. It is 

critical that we develop ways to make more capital available to early stage and growth companies," said Steve Hoey, 

CONNECT Innovation Report project leader. 
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co OVAT IO REPORT EXECUTIVE SU MARY !con 01 

T th ra trom 35 o 0 1 r p n ted und r _ dw ·c d o R& 0, pr o o cone pt c n r . 
p1 lm stmen or m nuf c unng st r -up co t mclu Jmg ~_on ra t m n cturm B c l 

uch purposes 1ll help comp mes 1n he pro1erb1 l Vale of 0 h. CONNECT f 'n lly 
n 

South rn C l1forn1 no v L ds th _ state 1n the number of JObs for pnvate research organtzattons. Southern C lttornt 
pn t rese rch organJzat1ons had ·:;,lightly more than 56,000 employees tn the second qu rter compared to 54,963 

mpto ees m the northern Cal1forma region. San 01ego pr1 Jate research org nizat10ns employed 30.000 employe s 
tn the second quarter of 2010 -54% of the total for the Southern Cal1forn1a reg1on. San Otego's average weekly wage 

2. 163 tn the ... econd quarter of 2010, up more than '14% from the second quarter of 2009 The averaqe we kly 
w e for San D1ego's pnvate research organizations was 11% Lower than the average in northern California, partially 
closmg the gap between San Otego and the Bay Area, which historically sees higher wages for researchers. 

St tew1de, the number of tech start-ups totaled 660 m the fourth quarter, down 10% from the third quarter. San 
Otego accounted for l3°1o of the new technology businesses started m the fourth quarter of 2010, rankmg th1rd after 
Los Angeles !LA) and Santa Clara Count1es. In the fourth quarter. San Diego had 84 start-ups, down almost 11% from 
94 1n the prev1ous quarter, while LA had 128 new compan1es and Santa Clara had 88. Orange County ranked fourth 
With 76. 

Start-up act1v1ty m California was down sl1ghtly (7%) for the year with 2,350 new companies 1n 2010 compared to 
2.522 1n 2009. San D1ego saw a sim1lar decrease with 277 new companies in 2010 compared to 319m 2009. Th e five 
year average for San Diego is 290 tech start-ups per year. 

San 01ego tech start-ups created 195 new jobs in the fourth quarter and more than 930 jobs for the full year 2010. 

SAN DIEGO INNOVATION START-UPS BY QUARTER 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY lCONT'DI 

SAN DIEGO START -UPS BY INDUSTRY- 4TH Quarter 2010 

Communications 
18% 

Pharma I BioI 
Medical 

Computer & 
Electronics 

17% 

Software 

Environmental 
Technology 

3% 

Defense & 
Transportation 

7% 

Recreational Goods 
Manufacturing 

13% 

"Life sciences start-ups declined the most in the 

fourth quarter and over the entire year of 2010. The 
relatively high costs of sta rting these businesses 
and current challenges in obta in ing financing 
undoubtedly lessened their formations in 2010. 
Biotech and medical devices, nevertheless, 
accounted for nearly two out of every three venture 
capital dollars [62%] raised in San Diego during 
201 o, ·· Cunningham commented. 

Source: CONN ECT; Nationa l University System Insti tute of Policy Research 

"Surprisingly, both software and environmental 
technology start-ups were similarly down during 
the year. Computers and electronics, 

defense/transportation and recreational goods 
manufacturing showed the highest gains for start
ups the past year. Communication start-ups also 
saw slight gains." 

SAN DIEGO 'S KEY TRADED CLUSTERS DRIVE OVERALL ECONOMY 

The San Diego economy can be divided into five large clusters comprising the "traded" and "local serv1ces 

economies. The four traded clusters include techno logy innovation/manufacturing, defense/mil ita ry, re search 
institutes/education and conventions/tourism/gaming. The four clusters of the traded economy, which represent 
almost half a million jobs, attract and compete with other regions and countries for money [such as federal research 
grants, procurement contracts and tourism] and resources [such as skilled personnel, new companies and research 

organizations]. These four clusters drive the rest of the local economy, which itself represents over 60% of all 
workers employed in San Diego County - more than 770,000 jobs in the fourth quarter of 2010. 

ESTIMATED EMPLOYMENT IN SAN DIEGO - 4TH QUARTER 2010 
1.24 Million Jobs 

LOCAL SERVICES 
ECONOMY 

772,600 jobs 
62% 

$$$ 
Technology 

Innovation/Mfg. 
137,700 

11% 

$$$ 

"TRADED" ECONOMY 
467,300 jobs 

Defense/Military 
142,000 

12% 

Research 
Institutes/Education 

35,000 
3% 

Conventions/Tourism/ 
Gaming 
152,600 

12% 

38% 

$$$ 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY !C ONT DI 

CONNECT CEO, Duane Roth, comments, "The strength of the local economy ultimately depends on the growth and 
development of the traded economy. When the four clusters of the traded economy are functioning well, money flows 
from those four into the fifth - the local commerce cluster of goods and services. People buy homes, cars and dine 
out. It's a feedback loop that recycles money in the community. The local economy is the beneficiary of the traded 
economy. 

The tech sector represented 11% of all jobs in San Diego County in the fourth quarter of 2010 with almost 138,000 
workers employed. Communications equ1pment manufacturing was again the largest employment sector with 
almost 28,000 jobs. The life sciences sector [pharma I bioI medical devices] and software each represented 27,400 
jobs. Defense and transportation represented almost 25,000 jobs. The average annual tech sector wage was $91,800 
-almost double San Diego· s overa l l average annual wage of $4 7,400. 

"It's encouraging for the local economy to have the continued flow of venture capital dollars into the region. The 
funds flow and the tech start-ups provide the impetus for the growth of knowledge based jobs, with wages that are 
double the local average annual wage, and are critical to the economic health of the region," said Gary Moss, Labor 
Market Specialist w ith the San Diego Workforce Partnership. 

SAN DIEGO TECH EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY - 4th Quarter 2010 
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Pol1cy Research; California Employment 
Development Department (EDD] 
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Research; Cal1fornia Employment 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUM MARY !coNroJ 

SAN DIEGO START -UPS RECEIVE ONLY 1 °/o OF VC INVESTMENT IN 4 TH QU ARTER 2010 

Venture capital investment in the San Diego region continued to decline throughout 2010 to the lowest annual total 
since 2003. Venture investment in the fourth quarter of 2010 was down 13% from the third quarter. with 26 local 
companies receiving $193 million, according to the most recent PricewaterhouseCoopers/National Venture Cap1tal 
Association MoneyTree™ quarterly report. Venture capitalists invested $847 million in 115 deals in San Diego in 
2010, a five percent increase in the number of companies receiving funding but an 11% decrease in dollars mvested 
compared to 2009. 

Start-ups received only 1% of the total VC investment in San Diego in the fourth quarter, same as in the previous 
quarter. and early stage companies received 26% of VC investment. The fourth quarter saw a substantial shift of 
investment dollars from expansion stage companies to financing of later stage companies, which received 59% of the 
total VC investment in San Diego, up from 31% in the third quarter. For the full year 2010, the breakdown of VC 
investments by company development stage was: 11% to start-ups, 29% to early stage, 26% to expansion stage and 
34% to later stage. 

When using a moving average of three quarters· data, San Diego shows a more substantial decline in venture 
investment relat ive to the other top five regions over the past three years. [A moving average smooths quarter-to
quarter fluctuations to better enable trend analysis.] The San Diego Q4 2010 VC investment moving average was 
down more than 50% from Q4 2007 - a substantially larger decrease than seen in other key innovation economies 
such as SiLicon Valley and New England Metro. LA/Orange County VC investment has almost returned to pre
recession Levels . 

VC INVESTMENT MOVING AVERAGE BY REGION - 2007 to 2010 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY !CONTDI 

REGIONAL VENTURE CAPITAL LEVELS 3R0 QUARTER 2010 VS. 4TH QUARTER 2010 

Region Q3 2010 Q4 2010 
Q3 2010 042010 Percent 

VC Investment VC Investment Rank Rank (in $MJ (in $M) 
Change 

Silicon Valley 1 1 $1.833 $2,001 +9% 
New England 2 2 $526 $536 +2% 
New York Ctty Metro 4 3 $341 $513 +50% 
Midwest 7 4 $258 $378 +47% 
LA I Orange County 8 5 $229 $305 +33% 
Colorado 12 6 $88 $254 +189% 

-· -· 1-

SAN DIEGO 9 7 $223 $193 -13% 
-- ~ ~- --~ 1"-

Southeast 5 8 $265 $191 -28% 
Northwes t 10 9 $194 $160 -18% 
Wash . DC I Metroplex 6 10 $259 $143 -45% 

Top 10 Regions $4,216 $4,674 +11% 
UNITED STATES $4,945 $5,017 +1% 

SUMMARY OF NATIONAL & REGIONAL VENTURE CAPITAL 
Region 2007 2008 2009 2010 200904 2010 Q3 2010 Q4 
United Total [in Billions) $30.5 $28.0 $18.1 $21.9 $5.2 $4.9 $5.0 
Sta tes #of Deals 4,027 3,985 2,893 3,277 

1 

716 789 765 
Average (in Mil lions) $7.6 $7.0 $6.2 $6.7 $7.3 $6.3 $6.6 

California Total [in Billions) $14.6 $14.0 $9 .1 $11.0 $2.9 $2.3 $2.5 
#of Deals 1,663 1,626 1 '185 1,289 301 290 305 
Average [in Millions) $8.8 $8.6 $7.7 $8.5 $9.5 $7.9 $8.2 

Northern Total [in Billion s) $11.0 $10.8 $7.2 $8.5 $2.4 $1.8 $2.0 
CA #of Deals 1,273 1,251 871 969 226 220 231 

Average (in Millions) $8.6 $8.6 $8.3 $8.8 $10.5 $8.4 $8.7 
Southern Total [in Billions) $3.6 $3.2 $1 .9 $2.2 $0.5 $0.5 $0.3 
CA #of Deals 390 375 266 289 75 65 48 

Average [in Mil lions] $9.3 $8.5 $7.0 $7.7 $6.7 $7.0 $6.4 
San Total lin Billions) $1 .9 $1.2 $0.9 $0.8 $0.25 $0.22 $0.19 
Diego #of Deals 167 132 107 115 36 30 26 

Average lin Millions) $11.6 $9.0 $8.4 $7.4 $7.a $7.4 $7.4 

VALUE OF SAN DIEGO M&A DEALS DOUBLES; CALIFORNIA SEES SIMILAR RISE 

4TH Quarter 2010 
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Company merger and acquisition activity jumped substantially across California in 2010 compared to the previous 
ye ar. The value of reported San Diego deals closed in the fourth quarter of 2010 was almost $1.7 billion, and almost 
$4 billion for the year - more than double the value and number of deals reported in 2009. In Southern California, the 
M&A market in 2010 totaled more than $40 billion - almost seven times more than reported in 2009 and up almost 
60% in the fourt h quarter of 2010 compared to the previous quarter. 

REGIONAL M&A DEALS- 4TH QUARTER and FULL YEAR 2010 

Region 2009 2009 2010 2010 2010 04 03 Q4 
Northe rn Total Reported Value [in MiLli ons] $17' 134 $20,803 $21,834 $9,207 $56,'566 
CA # of Closed Deals 136 337 187 174 860 
Southern Tota l Reported Value [in MiLli ons] $3 ,181 $6,608 $8,441 $13,3Q1 $43,697 
CA # of Closed Deals 131 314 142 224 788 
San Total Reported Value (in Millions) $1,250 $1,655 $1,017 $1,680 $3.859 
Diego # of Closed Deals 29 79 29 41 156 

Note: Not all M&A deals report a disclosed $value. Total deal values are in fact higher than those shown in the table 
above . Source : CapitallQ; Roth Capital Partners 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (CO NT'Dl 

TWO SAN DIEGO COMPANIES RAISED $140 MILLION THROUGH IPOs IN FOURTH QUARTER 2010 

Nine California companies went public raising $1.35 billion through Initial Public Offerings [IPOs] in the fourth 
quarter of 2010. This was more than double the $519 million raised by five California companies in the third 
quarter of 2010. Two San Diego companies, REVA Medical, Inc. and Zogenix, Inc., raised almost $84 million and 
$56 million, respectively, in the fourth quarter. San Diego IPOs represented almost 12% of total California IPO 
deal value. 

A Los Angeles-based energy fund raised $475 million, bringing the southern California region to $615 million for 
the quarter. Six companies in Northern California raised $736 million, or 54% of the total California IPO deal value 
in the fourth quarter of 201 0. 

CALIFORNIA IPOs BY REGION- 4TH QUARTER 2010 

Reported Deal 
Region 

~~ 
Value 

Un $MJ 

San Diego $140 

Southern CA lind. San Diego) $615 

Northern CA $736 

Fourth Quarter 2010 Total- California IPIOs $1,351M 

CALIFORNIA IPOs BY COMPANY- 4TH QUARTER 2010 

Reported Deat 
Company Descrillttion Value 

(in $M} 
Kayne Anderson Midstream Energy Fund, Inc. 

Energy Investment Fund $475.0 [NYSE:KMFI 

First Republic Bank 
Financial Services $280.5 [NYSE:FRCI 

Pacific Biosciences of California, Inc. 
Biotechnology $200.0 

[NasdaqGS:PACBI 

REVA Medical, Inc. 
Medical Device $83.7 

(ASX:RVA) 

lnphi Corporation 
Sem iconductors $81 .6 (NYSE:IPHII 

United States Commodity Index Funds Trust 
Investment Trust $60.0 

(ARCA:USCII 

Anacor Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
Pharmaceuticals $60 .0 [NasdaqGM :ANACI 

Zogenix, Inc. 
Pharmaceuticals $56 .0 

(NasdaqGM :ZGNX) 

Complete Genomics, Inc. 
Biotechnology $54.0 

(NasdaqGM :GNOMI 

Fourth Quarter 2010 California IPOs 9 Deals $1,351M 
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Thirty-one companies went public with IPOs in California in 2010 with a reported combined deal value of $5.4 
billion. Five companies were based in San Diego County and had a reported combined deal value of $427 million. 
Southern California accou nted for almost one third of the IPO deal value in California for the year with 12 
companies raising $1.6 bill ion . Northern California saw 19 companies close $3.8 billion in IPO deals for the year. 
The Southern California companies that went public in 2010 are listed in the Full Report. In addition, two San 
Diego co m panies, Peregrine Semiconductor and Fallbrook Technologies, were on file to go public on U.S. 
exchanges at the end of December 2010. 
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CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (CONT' Dl 

SAN DIEGO IS GROWTH LEADER IN PATENT INNOVATION PER CAPITA 

San Diego continued to lead the Southern California region in the fourth quarter measured by the number of 

patents published and granted per 100,000 residents over the past three years. San Diego also shows higher 

year-to-year growth in the numbe r of patents published and granted between 2008 and 2010, compared to other 
California regions and the East Coast innovation hub Boston. Over the past three years in San Diego, the number 

of patents published increased by more than 12% and the number of patents grants jumped by more than 45%. 
''This kind of patent density and growth serves as a good barometer of the level and pace of innovation in the 

region, said Steve Hoey, CONNECT Innovation Report project leader. 

PATENT DENSITY PER QUARTER- PATENT APPLICATIONS PUBLISHED : 2008 TO 2010 
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PATENT DENSITY PER QUARTER- PATENTS GRANTED: 2008 TO 2010 
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In San Diego, 940 patents were granted in the fourth quarter of 2010 , down 11 % from the 1,054 granted in the 
previous quarter. Patent appl icat ions published in the fourth quarter were down more than 8% in the fourth 

quarter with 1,492 patents published compared to 1,629 in the third quarter of 2010. San Diego accounted for 17% 
of the patent applications published in California in the second quarter and 12% of the patents granted. Patent 
activity was down across California in the second half of 2010 . 
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PATENTS PUBLISHED AND GRANTED BY REGION 

3 RD QUARTER 2010 VS. 4 TH QUARTER 2010 
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San Die go was among the top in novation economies in the state based on the amount of federal grant funding per 
capita received from the National Institutes of Health (N IH ] and the National Science Foundation (NSF] over the 
past three years. San Diego's NIH and NSF funding per capita totaled almost $44 million in 2010 . Federa l grant 
funding awarded in San Diego from the NIH totaled almost $1.2 billion in 2010, up 28% from 2009 and more than 
70% from 2008. 

NSF funding to San Diego research institutions and innovation companies totaled almost $126 million in 2010, up 
slightly from the previous year. In the fourth quarter, San Diego received $278 million in NIH funding and more 
than $31 million in NSF funding . San Diego also received more than $21 m illion in federal research funding from 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and more than $10 mill ion from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASAl in 2010. 

New data from the Department of Defense shows San Diego innovation companies received almost $3 2 million in 
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR] and Small Business Technology Transfer [STTR) program grants in 
2010. Through these two competitive programs, the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Office of 
Technology ensures that the nation's small, high-tech, innovative businesses are a sign ificant part of the federal 
government's defense technology research and development efforts. 
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NIH AND NSF GRANT FUNDING PER CAPITA - 2008 TO 2010 
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SBIR/STTR funding is only a small port ion of total fed era l Department of Defe nse [DoD] spending in the San Diego 
region. The military comprises a significant part of the region 's economy and provides high-quality middle-class 

and upper-mi ddle-class jobs ; procurement contracting w ith local companies ; and investing in research and 
development of advanced technologies such as autonomous unmanned vehicles, sensors and surveillance. In 
addit ion, the military is shifting a greater portion of its forces to the Pacifi c area of operations and is building 
infrastructure in San Diego accordingly. Expenditures in the area are like ly to increase. 
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THE CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT: CONTACT INFORMATION 

CONNECT INNOVATION REPORT CONTACT: 
Steve Hoey, Project Leader and Senior Program Manager 

858.964.1308 
shoey@connect.org 

CONNECT 
8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite A-124 

La Jolla, California 92037 
858.964.1300 

858.964.1301 (fax) 
www.connect.org 

The full 68-page CONNECT Innovation Report for Fourth Quarter 2010 and 2010 Year End 
Summary is available online at http:/ /www.connect.org/programs/connect-track/ 

To find out more about CONNECT's Washinqton D.C. office and public policy initiatives, contact: 
Timothy Tardibono 
Director of Public Policy 
CONNECT Washington D.C . Office 
University of California 
Washington Center 
1608 Rhode Island Avenue, N .W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
timothy@connect.org 

Jessie Womble 
State & Local Policy Manager 
CONNECT San Di ego Office 
8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, A-124 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
jwomble@connect.org 

Website: www.connect.org/programs/policy- Twitter: /connectpolicy- Facebook: Connect-Public-Policy 
Sign-up for Policy eNewsletter: http://www.connect.org/programs/policy/enews-archive/ 

CONNECT is a nonprofit organization dedicated to creating and susta1n1ng the growth of innovative 
technology and life science businesses in San Diego. Since 1985, CONNECT has assisted in the 
formation and development of over 2,000 companies and is widely regarded as the world's most 
successful regional program linking inventors and entrepreneurs with the resources they need for 
success. CONNECT focuses on research institution support, business creation and development, 
entrepreneurial learning, access to capital, public policy advocacy, awards, recognition and networking. 
Nearly 40 countries and regions have adopted the CONNECT model, includ ing the U.K., Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, Australia and most recently, New York City. For more information, please visit 
www. connect . or g. 

- . 
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